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HEADQUARTERS SECOND BATTALION

• 540TH HlGIK.iEB KEGLMT-

•A.P.O. #464.

/ctm
1 March 1944.

Subject:

To

Daily. Journal Report.

: The Commanding Officer, 540th Engineer Regiment, APO #464,
U. S. Array.

1.

Daily Journal Report for the month of February, 1944.

1 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy, Road Map
Italy, 1/200,000, Sheet 17, F3216. Co's »D» & »E» operating Red
Beach and Battalion re-loading point. Co. "F» defending X-Ray beach
against airborne or seaborne attack.

follows:

Unloaded from Red Beach as

Class 1-4 tons, Class II & IV - 274 tons, C3~ss III -

270 tons, Class V -

J7 tons, total tonnage discharged - ±115 tons.

No enemy action.

2 February, 1944: ".Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy. Co»s
«D« & "E" operating Red Beach & Battalion re-loading point. Co. »F"
defending X-Ray Beach against airborne or seaborne attack, wording
Battalion re-loading point.

Unloaded as follows -from Red Beach:

Class 1-84 tons, Class II & IV - 166 tons, Class III - 238 tons,
Class V - 646 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1134-tons. Intermittent

enemy artillery fire over area during day and night, landing approx. 1
mile from bivouac area. Pvt lcl Anthony Festa, Co. "D» slightly wounded
by concusion of exploding shell, :(not hospitalized).
3 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy. Co's
" D» & "E« operating Red Beach & Battalion re-loading point. Co. "F"

defending X-Ray beach against airborne & seaborne attack, operating
Battalion re-loadiftig point.

Unloaded from Red beach as follows:

Class I - 154 tons, Class II & IV - 253 tons, Class III - 80 tons,
Class V - 630 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1117 tons. Enemy con
tinued to shell Port area and Red Beach, no damage or casualties re
sulted. The enemy guns that have been shelling the beach have been
located in the Lanuvio area, vicinity F9142.

4 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy. Co's »D"
& "E" operating Red Beach, operating Battalion re-loading point.
Beach secured at approx. 1230A due to storm and gale of approx. 50
miles per hour. Co. »F» Defending X-Ray beach against airborne or
seaborne attack, operating Battalion re-loading point. Unloaded from

Red Beach as follows:
Class III -

Class 1-90 tons, Class II & IV - 191 tons,

, Class V - 228 tons, total tonnage discharged: 509 tons.

No enemy action.

5 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy. Red \
Beach secured. Co's "D" & "E» maintaining & improving roads to dumps
and beach. Co. "Fn preparing & moving to new bivouac area - Anzio,
Italy.

Major Monnier left this date to assume command of Harbor of

Anzio, Italy.

Enemy artillery fire over area throughout day and.night.

At approx. 1430A. Lt. Gardner, Co. "F» (WIA) (LW) by shrapnel from ex
ploding enemy artillery shell.
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5 February, '1944:,-Cont'd. Air raids at ^0<^^-OB4Mj^
age to operational beach or. casualties...;';;A|?^^^g^i>|"~^

vwas scored;by<&h enemy* artillery -slael}:^''^"^''''^^
stroying it ,by fire.

6 February, 1944': • Approx. 2 miles south of;
6 WE" operatirijg Red Beach, moving to new bivouac a^ro^ .^^5^^^^.T
of Red beach, beach re-opened at e.pprox. 1600a, this #a&^
STARTED operations;at Port of Anzio, Italy at appro^

Major MOOTIER assumed' command of Harbor of Anzio, Italy>1800A this
date*

Unloaded from Red beach as follows:

Class1 II & IV - §3 tons,

Class V - 78 tons, total tonnage discharged -• 171\tons. :. Air ^raids at

approx. Q400A, & 0500A, during the 0400A raid, lstLt. Walter: W. WAGNER,
2nd Lt. WILLIAMS/ 2nd Lt. NICOL, all Co.. "E« officers, killed^ in action
when- bomb was dropped ad jacent to their ffrSobQles^..r •;••;,::z•. :'Gp^'Zar;niclci,^/
Co. "D" slightly wounded during same raid,- not hospitalized;;;v.}.-.,:'; ^p-:M:y

7 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettunoyv3^

constructing roads from Red Beach, defending X^yb^
operating Red beach & improving bivouac area, maintainingjsejcjirlty'
defense of X-Ray beach. Red beach secured at ;020QAv1)ee'a^5eY'^
unloaded as follows: Red 'beach - Class II & IV ^.v-lft^i^'^ip....
Port of Anzio, Italy as follows* Class IX & IV > 379 tons*:^3MlPl...
117 tons, Class V - 715 tons, total tbnhaiedischaa?ge^:#^

.sonriel disembarked - 1528, "tracked vehicles;/- -W^-^i^i^^^^^^^

trailed vehicles -J guns, etc., 100,/supply-vehicles^k0M^Mm^^^$
Evacuated 361 casualties, personnel embarked-.-\ ia%^-*i^W::jiri^gS^^
barked - 77, pthers (vehicles) - 3.'-Air -raids--\M&^^^^^^^

i\<&;
Pfc Herman Johnson Co. '»D«, on Special duty with Co^ ^
action. Pvt Charles Penny, also of Co. ttD,! andoh':^S§^aS^0^^m^

Co. "F", wounded in action during same raid &Pvt?$^a^m^^^yi^
Co. "F", wounded 'in action; same raid. lstVLt^-A£^;3$i^
Bn S-l:, this date,;,'2nd Lt. Wbodrow E.- H0C%ij^
transferred to Co*'• ME«, 2nd Lt. James: RvH^^
M>i&. •QtiAXi:'^t^":^^?apiipinted
Co. "F" and assigned to Co.*lfEn. Capt
Commanding Officer ?ofv Co. "E% 'and' assumedi-fcom^^

$0$$$$$:
Co^ ITF« Operatihg^or^^

8 February, 1944: .Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuia^iltalfe

& «E" operating Red Beach.

Beach re-opened - 120% ;thi£T-datep

again at 1800A, because of no ships.

Italy, maintaining security defense of Port area a^X^Ray^ ^^h^'iPn>-?i

loaded from Red Beach as follows: Class. II & IV— 10/tp^i-^i^l^^
24 tons, Class V - 75 tons, total tonnage dischar^gedV-r^S^v^li^'
loaded from Port of Anzio, Italy as follows: Class-I^^>-^|%;;W^';'

rt'*i?&»i

& IV - 393, Class IH - 70 tons, Class V- 1404 "

charged -2082 tons. ^Personnel disembarked;•>- 5524,.., _. -„, T.v t ...__,„„™-.

tanks, etc., - 103, trailed vehicles ^:-guns>,ete^^

267, others.- 472. Evacuated 220 casualties, persorin«eli^|iS^ld;^-OT§>£-%;
supply vehicles embarked - 199, others - 86. Air raids ^t;lS0O^, no
damage or casualties resulted.

Enemy continued to sltel}^

out day'; and: night, .no damage or casualties.;. / '.. :,:-^0W^::::^''^\^'+-£&^&
9 February, 1944: •Approx.' 2 mijes south' qf,,:]$eWi$^
&'«E* .operating Red.beach. •Beach "secured. -•/0o.>'^it|^^
entrance and:<exit roads, repaired turn around at wit^^oint^lftS^

beach security patrol. Co. »E« constructing road to ^jy^^^S^^^
motor pool, maintained security patrol. Co. «F« operating gort^of AnziOy
Italy, maintained security defense of Port area and

X-Ray tfeacn.
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9 February. 19.44: Cont'd - Unloaded from Port of Anzio, Italy as follows*
Class I - 45 tons, Class II & IV - 29.4 tons, Class. V - 1015 tons, total
tonnage discharged. -1354-tons. Personnel disembarked - 412, tracked

vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., -46, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 43,
supply vehicles - 148, others - 55. Casualties evacuated - 351, Per
sonnel embarked - 412, supply vehicles embarked - 231, others -18.
Air raids - 1630A, 1845A, 2145A, 2345A, no damage or casualties resulted.
Enemy continued to shell Port area & Red Beach, no damage, resulted.

10 February, 1944: Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy. Co»s "D"
"EM operating Red,Beach. Beach re-opened at 0400A, this date. Co. "D

k

constructing roads to and from beach, gravelled turn-around at waterpoint. Co. "E" operating Red beach, and preparing for proposed, move
ment to Anzio, Italy. Co. "F" .operating Port of Anzio, Italy. Red
beach secured again at 1315A because of no ships. All companies main

taining security patrol. Unloaded from Red Beach as \follows: Class I
- 6 tons., Class II & IV - 181 tons, Class V - 6 tons,\total tonnage
discharged - 193 tons.. Unloaded from Port of Anzio, I^aly. as follows
•lass 1-15 tons, Class.II & IV - 117 tons, Class III V
, Class V L80 tons, .Personnel disembarked - 1670, tracked vehicles - HT, tanks,
etc., - 54, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., 80, supply vehicles - 48,
others 251. Casualties evacuated - 686, Prisoners of War. - 161, Per
sonnel embarked - 382, supply vehicles embarked -260, others - 11.
Air raids 0445A, 1245A, no casualties or damage.

Beach and Port area

under enemy artillery fire throughout day and night.

No damage or

casualties.

11 February, 1944:

Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy.

Co. "D"

care and cleaning.of equipment, maintenance of road.to Red Beach.

Bn

Hqs., and Co. "E» moving and setting up new bivouac'at Anzio, Italy.
Co. "E" organizing heavy rescue squad.

Co. "F" operating Port-of Anzio,

Italy, maintaining security defense. .Unloaded.from Port of Anzio, Italy
as follows: Class* I - 25. tons, Class V - 300'ftons, total tonnage discharge
325 tons. Personnel disembarked - 494, tracked vehicles'- HT, tanks,
etc., - 6, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., 29, supply vehicles - 35,
others - 53.

Personnel embarked - 280, vehicles embarked - 22, Supply

vehicles embarked - 26.

Continued to have enemy artillery fire over

Port area and Red beach, no damage or casualties resulted..

12 February, 1944:
585.817.

Co. "D"

Anzio, Italy.

Road Map Italy, 1/200,000, Sheet 17,

Approx. 2 miles south of Nettuno, Italy.

beach entrance and exit roads to R ed Beach.

Maintaining

Co. "E".Anzio, Italy, or

ganized & activated security patrol, rescue squad, and fire.patrol.
Co. "F" Anzio, Italy. Operating Port of Anzio, Italy. Maintained securil
defense of Port area and X-Ray beach.

Unloaded from Port of Anzio as

follows: Class II. & IV - 35 tons, Class III - 135 tons. Class V - 360
tons, total tonnage discharged - 530 tons. Personnel disembarked - 422,
tracked vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., - 5, trailed vehicles - guns, etc.,
- 8, Supply vehicles - 51, others - 30. Evacuated 268 casualties, per
sonnel embarked - 55, supply vehicles - 51, others - 1. Air raids at
0830A,.1800A, 2145A, during the 0830A raid, bombs were dropped in the
Port area, temporarily disrupting traffic, during same raid bomb dropped
approx. 30 yards from Bn. Hqs., no casualties resulted. Enemy continued
to :,shell Port and Red Beach area during the day, no damage or casualties
resulted.
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|^;|"iijS^i'..:'jOio, Italy. Co. "D"

ApprW,;Lr3 mi^s;, south of

•:,;-•> operating

^Me»»ipiGi3p^;i^;^'^ -r 96. tons; ><^ei$e^3^pjM:tmmwmw-* ^297

i

f'Sg|»
:fe;;?MoB^^
:^V^$$a3^
t;-K^i^
;:H.^|^

,J
^
1
A
J

patrol of th^^drt.^^io^,t|;a^t/^e .patrol
^Furnished-Vespueva^^-^ad'^a^oi^ 'Cb;. npn Anzio,
of Anzio, unloaded from Port of ,Anzio,as follows:
&IV *» 920 ,tons, Class.VX- 905 tons, total
1815.tons, Personnel disembarked --3180, tracked

•;i;:""-';TO,liipiiBlj/•^::^'^,taiiks, etc., - 15, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 52,

supply vehic,le1sI - 50, others - 346. Evacuated 964 casualties, 121 POW
evacuated, .personnel embarked - 458, supply, vehicles' embarked - 329,
others -.20. Air raids - 0815a, 1910a, 2135a, during the 0815a raid,
'• S/Sgt Miller, Co. "F", KIA, durign the same raid bombs were dropped at

the Port entrance. •Enemy .continued to shell Port area and Red^Beach
throughout day and.night.

No damage or casualties.

\
i
j
J

|

Between the^hours ofl|

1230a' - 1435a, LCI 2, struck mine while laying off in- harbor,. 4 casualties

resulted.. These casualties were picked up by LCI 37,, two were hospital- ^
ized.

LCI 2,! towed to shallow water and beached.
-
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14 February,,.3,944;
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Anzio, Italy. .Co>.. "B" Approx.. 2 miles £outh of

Nettuno, Italy ^-/'oper^at^hg ,Bed Beach, unloaded from Red1 beach as follows:!
Class 1 --8J2:tons, Class II & IV - 269 tons, Class III -.52 tons, Class |

V - 860 tons:, total tonnage discharged - 1195 tons9^ .Personnel embarked -I
?95, supply, vehicles vehibles embarked - 372, others- H.- Air raids - |

08,35a, llOQa^ d^ing the 1100a raid/ bombs were dropped adjacent to LCI

|

leaving the\ harbor, no damage or GA^ualties resulted. Enemy continued tb|

shell Port area, and Red beach thrqJuySibut day and night,;no casualties or I
damage resultedv All Companies alerted at 2005a when'unidentified craft J

appeared" off .s'jiore, it .proved later, that they were duikws,,. Major JdONNIER.i
promoted,to.££.• Ool., CE, ,4US, effective 4 February, 1944^ <* ^
.,*••
|
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15 ^Februar^. ^„44^ 4»zio, italy. C.o.W "'Approx;. 2Wii<ss' ;south of

jx^-iM

;|

Nettuno, •Italyi ^Operating Re4 Beach as/-follwi®.:.'Class I?~$A to&s,
|
Class fl & IV- 134 tons, C^ass- III - 7.8 tons, 'bias's,»V'«* 228.t,ons,-;;
I
total tonnage discharged - Jl4 tons.. Co.. "E" Anzio, Italy - maintained |
rescue and road patrol - Anzio, Italy, fire.patrol for.the towiys *otf -

• Aftzio - Nettuno. Security patrol for Anzio, Italy. Constructing'air
raid shelter - Port of Anzio, Italy. Co. "F". operating-!>bxt of Anzio,

--J

,'f
|

Italy - maintained security defense of Port. area and X-Ray beach, un- "

:|

loade(d as follows: Class I - 435 .tons/Class II &; IV ,-805 tons, Class-

j

III - 181 cons, Class V -1900 tons, total tonnage.discharged - 3421

|

tons'. Personnel ptisembarked - 1242, tracked vehicles' - .HX - tanks,* etc^il
. 8, trailed vehicles - guns, etc.,. -22, supply vehicles «-.597, others -'31
165. Casualties evacuated - 533, personnel embarked -559, supply veh- jl
\- icles embarked - 328, others - 10. Refugees evacuated'-,on, 14th February 3
1944 -: 422, today - 113. Air raids - 1810a, 1915a, S2Cf0a, during the
i
1810a^ raid, the Liberty Ship "Eli Yale!' hit by bomb, survivors spent
'"
the night at 2nd Bn Hc_s., and received necessary first aid treatment by |
2nd Bn Medical Detachment.

16" February, 1944:

-

Anzio, Italy; .,Co. t!B" Approx. 2 miles south of

Nettuno, Italy - operating Red Beach, unloaded as, folldws*. *Class I 86 tons;, Class II & IV - 12 tons, Class^Ili - 94 ^tons',. Class* V.'- 246
tons, total tonnage discharged - 438 tons..Co. "E"

-

4

-

Anzio, Italy.
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2003 tons. • Personnel^^^^a^'j^keA '^

£||i^'#^

;;##lg;t;,S:t^^

IJT-tanks^etc.,' .13, trailed^• vfehliCles;"- ;guns, etc.|

•f^'Jlg;^^
others/ - 242. Evacuated 622: casualties,
'*
Personnel fembarkecl - 489, supply vehicles embarked * 313^Others - 24.
,a
Air raids :-O.i6OA>O280A, 0415A, 0715A, 0915A, 0955A, 12'45A';V1400A, 1705A>g
I725A, i930i£* 2045A,: during the 1245A, Pvt Walter D. Branch, Co. «B|,

WIA, ho^pit^lizedV Intermittent

artillery fire throughout d\ay and ;|

night. At rapprbx. 0900A, shells landed on main Port road, leading^from ,1

Port, damaged $ trucks, 4 reported KIA, 2 wounded, road cleared ano\ re- M
opened at 0935A.

\

17, February, 1944:

Co. "D » Approx, 2 miles south of

Anzio, Italy.

*^

Nettuno, Italy - operating Red Beach, .unloaded as follows: - Class II & IV
- 51 tons, .Class* III - 90 tons,. Class V - 243 tons-, total .tonnage dis

charged - 384'.tons.;' Co. »*E" Anzio, Italy.

.Maintained security patrol

m

and fire patrol'for Anzio.-Nettuno. Crash patrol .for Anz;M>*'< Road patro|§;
for Anzio - Nettuno. Constructing air raid .shelters'on Jetty - Port of <Jj
Anzio;, Italy.. vGp.„ T!F» operating Port of Anzio, Italy, maintained secur-;|§
ity defense ,0'fv^or.t1 area >and. X-Ray Beach. .Unloaded as follows,: Class I *%

100, tons, ^Xi^sJir.ablV - 531 tons,. Class III.- 154 tons,..Glass y - 280 i
tons, tdtaijtojpnjage, discharged,- 1065 tons. --Personnel dise&barked -, 195^S
tracked vehicles/^ .HT,* tanks, etc., 20, trailed vehicles.-, guns; etc.,
f3
47, isuppJy^veji&cleS; - 45,; others - 362. Evacuated 355, casualties, Per- .^
sonhel,embarked',- 46$-, supply vehicles - 290, others - X* /.Refugees evac~J
u'ated - 2fc&'£\. Mr raids - .0100A, .0320A, 0745A, 131&A, 1600^!, 2015A, no %$
damage tro port Jare% or,. Red Beach.

Enemy continued to> sltel!*' Port area

18, February,* 1944: .. fihzio, Italy.

.Co., »D"

and Red Beabh,vr^o-casualties or damage resulted./.

Nettuno, Italy.

Operating Red Beach.

Approx; 2 miles south of

Unloaded as follows,;

Class IV -

123 tons,' Class V - 144 tons,, total .tonnage discharged - £67 tons; -Co.
"E»» security defense of Anzio - Nettuno, rescue and road patrol for the

•h

towns of Anzio - Nettuno. Fire patrol for Anzio - Nettuno. - Acted as
litter bearers- when needed. Constructing air raid shelter on jetty -

Port .of Anzio,. Italy. ^C6. "F»

operating Port.of AnziQ, Ifcaly, main

tained security .defense of Port .area*and X-Ray beach.

Unloaded from Port.fi

of Anzio- as follows: Class 1-26 tons}* Class II & IV - 740 tons, Class $
III - , Class V - 979 tons, total toiurage discharged - 1745"tons. Per- %

sonnel disembarked - 2458, tracked vehicles-- H$, tanks, etc., 1, trailed $

vehicles - guns, etc., 10, supply vehicles'- 2<$S; others - 100. Casual- |
ties evacuated - 550, Personnel embarked - 166,- Supply vehicles embarked -|
34, others - 28.

Refugees evacuated - 223.

Port closed at 1400A this

dateVfor mine sweeping. Air raids - 0230A, 0445A,. 2110A, no damage or
casualties resulted. Intermittent enemy artillery fire over Port area &
Red Beach, no damage or casualties reported.
19.February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. "D" -Approx.'2 miles south of
Nettuno; Italy. Operating Red Betich. Unloaded as follows,: Class I
106 tons,<Class IV - 27 tons, Class V - 276 tons, total tonnage dis
charged - 409 tons.

Co. "E" Anzio, Italy::
-
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•19 February, 1944:

Cont'd.

Co. "E" Anzio, Italy.

Maintained security

i j' defense >;bf' Ajnzio ** Nettuno, rescue and road patrol for Anzio'-;'Nettiino.
^ ", f±r£ patrol for Anzio - Nettuno. Acted as litter bearers when required.
""

Constructing air raid shelter on jetty - Port of Anzio, Italy.

g&. tip«

t

operating Port.of Anzio,'Italy, maintained security defense of Port area
and X-Ray beach. Unloaded as follows: Class II & IV - 178, Class III • - 29 tons; Glass V - 338 tons, total tonnage discharged - 548 tons. Per

sonnel disembarked - 3882, tracked vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., 64,
trailed vehicles - guns, etc., 92, supply vehicles - 1 , others - 705.
Evacuated 532 casualties, Prisoners of War embarked - 195, Personnel
embarked.- 339, supply vehicles embarked - 183, others - 11. Refugees
evacuated - 355. Air raids - 0945A, 1935A, no damage or casualties re
ported. . Enemy continue to shell Port area and Red Beach, no casualties
or damage resulted.

20 February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. »D" Approx. 2 miles south o\f
Nettuno, Italy - operating Red beach.

Unloaded as follows - Class I -

114 tons, Class II & IV - 24 tons, Class III - 57 tons. Class V - 75 tons,
total.tonnage discharged - 330 tons. Co. "E" Anzio, Italy. Maintain
ing security defense of Anzio - Nettuno. Rescue patrol & j?oad x,atrol for
the towns of Anzio - Nettuno;

Nettuno.

Fire patrol for the towns- of Anzio -

Acted as litter bearers when required.

shelter on jetty - Port of Anzio.

Co. "F"

Constrcuting air raid

Operating Port of Anzio, Italy,

maintaining security defense of Port area and X-Ray beach.

follov/s:

Unloaded as

Class I - 157 tons, Class ,11 & IV - 583 tons, Class III

Glass V - 1826 tons, total tonnage discharged - 2566.

- ,

Personnel disembarks

- 1115, tracked vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., 10, trailed vehicles -*guns,
etc., I, supply vehicles - 210, others - 28, Evacuated 756 casualties,
168 Prisoners of War evacuated, refugees evacuated - 210, Personnel em
barked - 295, supply vehicles embarked - 97, others - 9. Air raids at
1535A, ,20Q0A> 2145A, no casualties or damage resulted. Intermittent enemy
• artillery fire over/Pbrt area and Red Beach; •h®, casualties or damage re^w

*ported.

21 February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. "D"' Approx. -2 miles south of
Nettuno, Italy. Operating Red beach, unloaded as fallows: Class 1-79
tons, Class II & IV - 60 tons, Class V - 141 tons, total tonnage discharged^

- 280 tons.. -Co. "E"

Anzio, Italy.

Maintaining security patrol, rescue

and road patrol, crash patrol, & fire patrol.

on RR tunnel - Nettuno, Italy.

Co. "F"

Started this date to work

operating Port of Anzio, Italy.

Security defense of Port area and X-Ray beach.

Unloaded as follov/s:

Class I - 108 tons, Class II & IV - 296, Class III - 60 tons, Class V 922 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1386 tons.

Personnel disembarked -

1913, supply vehicles - 347, tracked vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., 9,
trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 2, all others - 56.

Personnel embarked -

468, casualties evacuated - 647, P0W evacuated - 65, refugees evacuated -

187, supply vehicles - 367, others - 5.

Air raids - 0135A, 0430A, 0700A,

1040A, 1415A, 1825A, 2135A, 2340A, during the 0430A, raid, Personnel bomb
was dropped on a "D" Co. Half track on security defense, wounding the
following men from-"D" Co. Pfc Fredrick Carson, and Pvt Sammy Martin, both
hospitalized. Intermittent enemy artillery fire throughout day and night.
At approx.

0830A, an enemy shell burst in front of the Harbor C.P. wound

ing Pfc Lupe Chavez, Co. "F"

who was on guard in front of the C.P. at

the time.
-
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_w
^JP*#A;^i-^
^mped::^4#it£nsi^;;^Co. ^»E«• Anzio^ Italy^ Repair^ih^Mi!^®nelfe;^
ro&d patrol/for; Anzio - Nettuno, security" defense of, Ahzib - Nettuho.

Go'., "F", operating Port of Anzio, Italy. Maintained security defense of
Port area and X-Ray beach. Unloaded as follows:, Class'1 - 250 tons,
Class II & IV - 51 tons, Class III - 104 tons, Class! V—, 1815 tons, total
tonnage.discharged - 2220 tons. -.Vehicles discharged -packed vehicles
- HT -^ tanks, etc., - 21. trailed vefticels, guns, etc.;'- 73, others 152., Personnel disembarked - 1916. Evacuated 338 casualties, 445 per
sonnel, 1000 refugees, 320 supply vehicles embarked, 9 others; VAir raids
at 0850A, 1010A, 1930A, no damage to Port area or casualties resulted.

Companies "E" & «F» alerted at 2200A, when firing was observed'a;t sea.
23^ebruary, .1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. «D" Approx. 2 miles south of

Nettuno,. Italy. $ed beach secured, no ships unloaded,, maintairied exit
and^entrance roads to Red,Beach. Making, runway in*RR tunne'li^Anfeio,
Italy, to facilitate unloading trucks. Co. »E» Ahzio, Italy. nfeiecurity of Anzio;- Nettuno.> Rescue and road patrol for Anzio - Nettuno.
Repairing >RR;;tunnel - Anzio, Italy. Fire patrol for Anzio - Nettuho.
Co^F" Operating Port of Anzio, Italy.. Maintained security defense
2^ort a^a'.and X:-Ray beach. Unloaded as follows: Class 1-26 tons,

S£f*? ¥ ^ ^ •&$$?•/itons>: Class III - 125 tons, Class V - 1389 tons,

ip&l tpnm^i^isci^rged - 170 tons. Personnel disembarked - 3679, "
S^Piy. vehicles -243, tracked vehicles-.HT - tanks, etc., 105;' trailed

vehicles r-:guns, etc^ - 31, others - 359...,.Evacuated 651 casualties,
f|^:??rs^5^ ^arlJ»d, 600 refugees evacuated, 339 supply vehicles ein•^fSSSW--^ \^:.^^^jtt^3©t"^n«wy artillery fire ov;er, area throughout day &
night, no damage^to^Fbrt area or casualties relSalted.

•|M^ru^5J>^?44: Anzio, I£a3.y. Co. "D" Approx. 2 miles south of
i^£^°> •Irfcaly. -Operating ^policing Red beach, mOoaded as follows:
Class, 1-^24 tons, Class III > 20 tons, Class V - 24 tons, total.tonnage • i
£--«§Hg?d ~ 7^ tons- Camouflaged entrance to RR tunnel;-'Se&fcutlb;
•go^;?aw••-Anzio, ,Italy..- Security defense of Anzio.; Fire patrblpTor Anzio.
??IS—JpatS°- *& road Patrol for Anzio. Repairing RR tunnel -Nettuno.
;|1|0. yds of roads constructed at entrance & exit of .RR tunnel).- '* Camou
flaging road to RR tunnel. Preparation of AA emplacements. Filled shell :
holes on^main road - Anzio. Removed 3 wrecked trucks from the main road
thru Anzio.. Extinguished fire in ti^rrCo. «F« Operating port'of Anzio, !
:l$$#K Security defense of Port area^and-X-Ray beach. Unloaded,'as follows:

?^^~ 5J,^>^1!i3S Ii:* IV - 2S2 tons, Class III'- 225 tons, Class V -'

iSi^ ^m^3^^t?rmage-!^scharge^ - 2257 tons- Personnel disembarfed - '
tfSie^v^?oTf^CleS " 19?' traoked vehi^es - HT - tanks, etc., - W,
of^War
etC-Tembarked
4> ot*ers- 274,
" 49' supply
^cuated
50 Prisoners
^1^ 200>^n£,:oSUnS,
q t?Ug€^i Personnel
vehicles"
-* 104,

^
"TnTRAA:Lc/oaid? r 2l20A> *°damage or casualties, reported. -At
efS^^l^i^f
T. Jolly, Co. W, inured by Lrapnel from J
2L^brUa?f,-,1944A Arizl0> Italy- Co- W Approx. 2 miles south, of

Re^i^.1^1?'
"D" Italy.
TCan™«-aging
Nettuno,
Italy. defense
Repairing Port of/?•
Anzio.
Co. «E«RR;'tunnel
Anzio, Italy.
Security
ZL^^~U

??Ue &.,roaa Patrol-for Anzio. Camouflaging RR tunnel.

constructing AA emplacements.

Furnished fire patrol for Anzio _ Nettuno
- 7 -
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25 February, 1944, Cont'd: Co. »F» Operating Port of Anzio, Italy.
Security defense of port area and-X-Ray beach. Unloaded as follows:
Class 1-24 tons, Class II & IV - 141. tons, Class III - 105 tons,
Class V - 1245 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1515-tons,
Personnel
disembarked - 1647, Supply vehicles.- 329, tracked vehicles - HT, tanks,
etc., - 20, Trailed vehicles -guns, etc., - 1, others - 77.
405

272
t» gi id

shell Port area and Red Beach, no damage or casualties reported.

26-February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co.""D« Approx. 2 miles south of
Nettuno, Italy. Installing "Dead Men" for holding crait at dock, Port
of Anzio, Italy. Co. "E" Anzio, Italy, security defense of Anzio - ^_

Nettuno beaches. Fire and Road patrol for Anzio - Nettuno. Crash patrol
for Anzio - Nettuno. Repairing RR tunnel, camouflaging entrance of
tunnel. Co. "F" Operating Port of Anzio, Italy. Security defense of
Port area and. X-Ray beach. Class I - 10 tons, Class II & IV - 45 tons,
Class III - 150 tons, Class V - 2275 tons, J.otal tonnage discharged 2480 tons. Personnel disembarked - 981, Supply vehicles - 151, -cracked
vehicles - HT, tanks, etc., - 2, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 5,
others - 45. Evacuated 400 refugees, 123 personnel embarked, supply
vehicles - 109. No air raids. Enemy continued to shell Port area and
Red beach tnroughout the day and night, no casualties or damage resulted.

27 February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. » D" Approx. 2 miles south of
Nettuno, Italy. Continued to install dead men in Port of Anzio, Italy.
Care and cleaning equipment. Co. «£" '.Anzio, Italy. Security defense
of of Anzio - Nettuno beaches.

Nettuno.

Rescue and road patrol for Anzio -

Fire oatrol for Anzio - Nettuno.

improving camouflaging.

Continued work on RR tunnel,

Co. »F" Anzio, Italy.

Operating Port of

Anzio, Italy. Security defense of Port and X-Ray beach. Unloaded as
follows: Class Y- 10 tons, Class II & IV,-f£0 tons., Class III - 169
tons, Class V - 1019 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1218 tons. Per
sonnel disembarked - 2603. Supply vehicles - 326, tracked vehicles HT - tanks, etc., - 41, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 59, others 138.

Personnel embarked - 804, evacuated 865 casualties, 398 supply

vehicles embarked -, others - 26. Air'raids 0830A, during this raid
a bomb dropped off stern of LCT 140, killing 3 men and wounded 2 others,
The LCT was approx. in center os harbor. Enemy ..continued to shell
Port area and Red beach.

28 February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. »D » Approx. 2 miles south of
Nettuno, Italy. Placed and cribbed logs, filled in with stone for LST
berths.

Drove railroad rails for hold fasts at LST berths.

Filled

55 gallon edrw&s with concrete, for hold-fasts at LST berths. Drove
railroad rails along LCT berths to form asea wall. Co. "B" Anzio,

Italy. Security defense of Anzio - Nettuno beaches. Rescue and road
patrol for Anzio - Nettuno. Policing of Bailey Bridge parts from

along roadsidea and delivery of same to Engineer Dump. Maintained
fire uatrol.. Constructing air raid shelter on Port of Anzio. Co. ,»F"
Anzio', Italy. Operating Port of Anzio, Italy, security c^ense of
Port area and X-Ray beach. Unloaded as follows: Class I - 110 tons,
Class II & IV - 176 tons, Class III * 516 tons, Class V - ,3195 uons,
total tonnage discharged - 2997. personnel disembarked - 1707,

supply vehicles -439, tracked vehicles -HT -tanks, etc., -2,
-
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{V;MvF efcruary, 1944, Cdiit«d: Co. « F" cont'd, traSed vehicles - guns
etc^, - 2 ,pothers - 11, personnel embarked - 482,. refugges^evacuated

-• 403, casualties evacuated - 435, supply vehicles embarked - 358,
;. difhers - 11. Intermittent enemy artillery fire over area throughout
WfiKand night. •
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299February, 1944: Anzio, Italy. Co. "D»'! Approx. 2 miles south of
Nettuno, Italy.: Harbor reconstruction - Port of Anzio, Italy. Completed
driving piling at. LCT berths, welded rail to piling, dropped 16» x 30
logs in front of rail and filled.

Fill ed two shell craters on dock.

Started driving piling in LCT berths. Co. "E" Anzio, Italy. Security
defense of Anzio - Nettuno beaches. R escue and road patrol for the towns
of Anzio - Nettuno. Fire patrol for Anzio - Nettuno. Filled shell holes

on dock.

Extinguished fire on LST 198 at approx 0815a.

Co. «F" opera

ting Port of Anzio, Italy. Maintained security for Port area and X - Ray
beach. Unloaded as follow s: C lass I - 109 tons, Class II & IV - 160 ton.
C lass III - 245, C lass V - 580 tons, total tonnage discharged - 1094 tons
Personnel disembarked - 1355, supply vehicles - 99, tracked vehicles -

HT - tanks, etc., - 84, trailed vehicles - guns, etc., - 41, others - 118,
Personnel embarked - 306, casualties evacuated - 509, Prisoners of War -

255, supply, vehicles embarked - 211, others - 4, Air raids at 2000A, lastin,
to approx. 2300a. No damage to Port area. At approx. 0815a, an emenmy
artillery shell hit LST 198 on top side. Destroyed 2 cargo trucks by
:fire. Tore hole in top side. Approx. 30 men injured and 13 killed. At
approx. 0830a, shell hit building in front of LST 198, three casualties
resulted. At approx. 1430a, two shells hit in road about 50 yards toward

jetty in front of Harbor Commander's Office, no casualties.

At Approx.

1445a, one dud hit empty building on petty, several casualties resulted.
At approx. 1505a, shell hit bow gun platform of LST 214, causing small fire.
2,killed, and 6 wounded as a result.

Unloading statistics:
Class
Class
Class
Class

Red Beach - from 1 February 1944 - 24 February.1944.

I
II & IV

975 tons
1943 tons

III
V

1222 tons
5447 tons

9,587 tons
Unloading statistics:
Class
Class
Class.
Class

I
II & IV
Ill
V

1997
'6792
2400
25947

Port of Anzio, Italy - 7 February - 29 February 1944.
tons
tons
tons
tons

37,136 tons
»Personnel disembarked

(total)

-

(total)
47,081

Tracked vehicles, HT - tanks, etc.,
Trailed vehicles - guns, etc.,

727
942

Supply vehicles

4475

All others

4485

10,629
-

9

-

(total vehicles discharged)
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l^l^^^^f^SlC;,- E(||Ly Journal Report - FebruJfc, '1944: '^>
?W^M^^^^^^M^pi^.i- Port'of Anzio, Italy^ from- 7 February, 1944
^?m^$^
/•r^

'
11,194

v.,I,./aoi8^BF.6f:;;.'Wap'.

-

r^e^onnel embarked

- 11,548

Refugees evacuated

-

4,642

Supply vehicles

-

5,359

All other vehicles

-

325
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1,061

Casualties sustained by battalion during month of February, 1344.
Battle Casualties Non-Battle Casualties

-

13
2

-Enemy action encountered by Battalion during month of February 1944.
Air raids

-

Artillery fire

66

28 days

Battalion strength as of 1 February, 1944:
Officers*
Enlisted Personnel:

-

-

24

-

619

(Inc. Med. Det.)
.«

"

."

/Battalion Strength as of 29 February, 1944:

Officers:
Enlisted Personnefl:

-

24 (inc. Med. Det.)
606
"
" \± -"

C. S. MONNIER

Lt. Col., C.E.
Commanding.

